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Predictions of a coarse-to-tine and co-operative stereo matching algorithm were compared using a
2-D shape discrimination task for disparity-defined targets in 50% random dot stereograms.
Uniform disparity targets, square wave modulated targets with atiifferent mean disparity to the
background, or uncorrelated dots could be seen at much briefer exposures (down to 33 msec) than
square wave modulated targets with the same mean disparity as the background. In the latter case,
performance at brief exposures was improved by using coarser disparity corrugations. The results
are readily explained by a coarse-to-fine matching scheme such as that proposed by Marr & Poggio
(1979) [Proceedings of the Royal Society of London (B), 204, 301-328] and suggest that the
correspondence problem is not the limiting step in the perception of simple cyclopean forms.
Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Since their introduction in the 1960s, random dot
stereograms have become a common tool in studying
binocular stereopsis(Julesz, 1960,1971)and have had an
important influence on theories of correspondence. (An
example of this type of stereogram is shown in Fig. 1.)
The fact that stereopsiscan be achieved from monocular
images consisting entirely of random dots has been
considered a significant piece of evidence for several
reasons. First, it demonstrates that stereopsis does not
require recognizable features to be visible in each
monocular image and that the shape of the monocular
features need not bear any relation to the shape of the
“cyclopean” form. Second, a random dot stereogram
appears to present a bafflingly complex correspondence
problem. The number of possible pairings of dots rises
exponentially with the number of dots in the pattern.
Despite this, only one solution,—the “correct” solu-
tion—is perceived.
Julesz (1971) argued that the large number of potential
“local” matches must be constrained in some way by a
“global” processand suggestedthat this mightbe carried
out by a co-operative mechanism. A radically different
solution was proposed by Marr & Poggio (1979). They
suggested that locally ambiguous matches could be
avoided altogether by filtering the monocular images at
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a range of spatial scales and using a coarse-to-fine
strategy to match the filtered primitives. Both types of
algorithmhave been implementedand can solve random
dot stereograms (e.g. Pollard et al., 1985; Grimson,
1981). However, despite significant differences in the
principles underlying these algorithms, it is not known
which type best models the correspondence process in
human vision (see reviews by Blake & Wilson, 1991;
Poggio & Poggio, 1984).
Although the final output of a co-operative algorithm
and a coarse-to-finealgorithm is the same—a disparity
map of the surface—the intermediate stages are very
differentand onemightexpectdifferentinformationto be
available if the processes were interrupted before they
were complete.In the experimentdescribedin this paper,
random dot stereograms were presented for limited
exposures (from 33 msec up to 1 see) after which a
mask was presented to prevent retinal persistence and
limit the subsequentprocessingcarried out on the image.
The correspondence problem was similar in each case
(they were all 50% random dot patterns with small
disparities and, for the critical pair of stimuli, similar
disparity gradients). If solving the correspondence
problem is the limiting factor in perceiving these
stereograms,then there should be little difference in the
ease with which the different stimulus types are
perceived at brief exposures.But if stereoscopicmatch-
ing is a coarse-to-fineprocess then one of the stimulus
typeswas designedto be especiallydifficultto see at brief
exposures,when the scale of analysis is large.
Examplesof the typesof stimuliused in the experiment
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FIGURE 1. A random dot stereogram illustrating the types of stimuli used in experiment I. Readers who can free-fuse should see
three squares as illustrated below. A side view of the disparity profiles is shown beside each. The square at the top right of the
stereogram has a uniform disparity of 2 pixels (in the experiment the disparity was crossed). The square in the centre of the
stereogram contains mixed disparities: odd rows have a disparity of 3 pixels, even rows a disparity of 1 pixel with respect to the
background. It should appear to be at the same average depth as the square at the top right but with a “ruffled” or corrugated
surface. The square at the bottom left is made up of odd rows with a disparity of +1 pixel (crossed), even rows with a disparity of
– 1 pixel (uncrossed), i.e., it has the same average disparity as the background. In the text this is referred to as the “+1, –1“
disparity stimulus. Pixel size is 2 arcmin when viewed from a distance of 6.7 times picture height.
are shown in Fig. 1. Those readers who can free-fuse
shouldsee three squaresin this stereogram.The squareat
the top right of the stereogramhas a uniformdisparityof’
2 pixels. The central square has the same average
disparity but consists of a square-wave modulation of’
disparity:all the odd rowshave a disparityof 3 pixels, the
even rows have a disparity of 1 pixel with respect to the
background. Mixed disparity stimuli like this were
originally used by Schumer (1979). The square at the
bottom left is again made up of a square-wave
modulation of disparity, but in this case the average
disparity is zero: odd rows have a crossed disparity of 1
pixel, even rows have an uncrossed disparity of 1 pixel
with respect to the background.
The purpose of the experimentdescribed in this paper
was to compare performance on a shape discrimination
task for the three types of target shown in Fig. 1, and in
each case to measure the effect of reducing exposure
duration. The aim was to provide a critical distinction
between the predictionsof a coarse-to-finealgorithmand
those of a co-operative algorithm such as “PMF”
(Pollard et al., 1985)operating at a single scale.
Co-operative algorithms (e.g. Marr & Poggio, 1976;
Prazdny, 1985;Pollard et al., 1985)rely on a number of
constraints to identify “correct” matches: the epipolar
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FIGURE 2. This illustrates how 1-D centroids shown in Fig. 3 were derived. A random dot pattern has been filtered with a
Laplacian of Gaussian filter (U = 11.3 pixels, i.e., 22.6 arcmin in experiment I) and half-wave rectified (the positive response is
shown here). The locations of the 1-D centroids of each blob (in a horizontal direction) were calculated as:
~,= f;:;’x.R(x).dx
1 &+’R(x).dx
where Pi is the position of the centroid, ZCiand ZCi+zare the positions of adjacent zero-crossings and R(x) is the response at point
x. These are shown in white. Zero-crossings would do equally well in marking the position of blobs at a coarse scale.
constraint, similarity, uniqueness and the smoothness
constraint. Smoothness is the only one of these factors
that varies between the three types of stimuli shown in
Fig. 1. The uniform disparity target has the lowest
disparity gradients. The “+1, –1“ and “+3, +1” targets
have similar disparitygradients to one another, except at
the edges where the disparitygradient of the “+3” raster
lines is higher, although this is likely to have a minimal
effect on any co-operative matching algorithm. Increas-
ing the disparitygradient in a randomdot pattern, if it has
any effect, reduces the number of correct matches made,
as discussed in detail by Frisby & Pollard (1991) and
shownin simulationsby Harris & Parker (1994)using the
co-operative algorithm “PMF” (Pollard et al., 1985)
although many other factors are important, such as the
size of the support area and the spatial pattern of
disparities.The predictionfrom these studiesis that there
should be most support for correct matches in the “+2”
uniform disparity stimulus and slightly less for the “+1,
–1“ and “+3, +1” stimuli. Thus, if solving the
correspondence problem is crucial in determining the
perceptionof these stimuli at brief exposures, and if it is
done using a co-operative algorithm like the ones
describedabove, then the uniformdisparitytarget should
become visible at the shortest exposures and, if there is
any difference between the different stimulus types, the
.“+1, —1“ and “+3, +1” should be visible at longer
exposures.
The predictions of a coarse-to-fine algorithm are
different. By starting the process at a sufficientlycoarse
scale, locally ambiguous matches are avoided—the
nearest neighb~ur primitive along an epipolar line is
almost always the “correct” match. However, coarse
filtering obscures detail in both the luminance and the
disparity domain. The properties of mixed disparity
stimulisuchas the “+1, —1“and “+3, +1” targetsin Fig.
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FIGURE 3. (a) The stereogram at the top shows a target defined by a uniform disparity shift of 2 pixels. The left and right images
were filtered using a coarse Laplacian filter (rr = 11.3 pixels) and 1-D centroids were calculated as illustrated in Fig. 2. The
differences between the centroids derived from the left and right images arc illustrated in two ways. On the left, light grey pixels
indicate the presence of a centroid with zero disparity, white pixels indicate the location of a centroid in the left eye’s image but
not in the right, black pixels indicate the presence of a centroid only in the right eye’s image. A “snake” of white centroids next
to a snake of’black centroids signals a blob with a unif’ormdisparity. on the right, only those ccntroids with a nwr-zero-dispari tj,
are shown.
1, when filtered at different spatial scales have been
described previously by Parker & Yang (1989) and
Parker et al., 1991. When odd and even lines have
slightly different disparities, dt and d2, the effect of
filtering the monocular images at a scale larger than the
line width is almost indistinguishable from filtering a
uniform disparity stimuluswhose disparity is (dt + d2)/2.
Parker et al. (1991) illustrate this argument by referring
to the cross-correlationof the left and right images. The
cross-correlationfunction of a mixed disparity stimulus
takes the form of two spikes at the disparitiesof the two
components.The effect of blurringthe monocularimages
with a Gaussian is to convert the spikes into two
Gaussians. As the space constant of the Gaussian is
increased, the two functions coalesce into one and, al
even larger scales, become indistinguishable from a
single Gaussian centred at the average disparity of the
two planes. An alternative way of illustrating the same
point,but in the spatialdomain, is shown in Figs 2 and 3.
Given this analysis, it is clear that, when filtered at a
coarse scale, the “+3, +1” stimulus will appear very
similar to the “+2” uniform disparity target while the
“+1, – 1“ stimulus will be difficult to distinguish from
the background(“O”). Only when filtered at a fine scale
should the “+1, —1“ stimulus appear as different from
the background.If stereopsisproceedsfrom coarse to fine
spatialscales, the predictedorder in which the three types
of stimulusshouldbecome visible is quite different from
that discussedabovefor the co-operativealgorithms:first
the “+2” and “+3, +1” targets should appear and only
later, the “+1, -- 1“ target.
The followingexperimentswere designed to test these
predictions.
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FIGURE 3. (b). The stereogram at the top shows a target defined by a crossed disparity on odd rows and an uncrossed disparity
on even rows (a “+1, —1“ stimulus). The positions of the centroids in the left and right images are shown below using the same
method as described for (a). When this pair is filtered at a coarse scale, the locations of the centroids in the images of the left and
right eyes are almost identical.
METHODS
Subjects
Subjects were all young adults with normal (6/6) or
corrected-to-normalvision.
Apparatus
For experimentsI, II and IV, stimuliwere generatedon
a Macintosh II computer and displayed on two contin-
uous grey-scalemonitors,each driven by a separate8-bit
video card. The monitors were set up in a Wheatstone
configurationat a distance of 57 cm. Subjects sat with
their head in a chin rest in front of two front-silvered
mirrors positioned at 45 deg either side of the median
plane. The monitors were fixed at right angles to, and
equidistant from, the median plane. Pixel size was 2
arcmin. Frame rate was 66.7 Hz. Alternation between
stimulus and mask was achieved by changing the colour
look-up table, which occurs between frames. Thus, the
exposuredurationwas always a multipleof 15msec. The
minimum exposureused on this apparatuswas 60 msec.
For experimentIII, stimuliwere generatedon a Silicon
Graphics Indy computer and displayedside by side on a
single monochrome monitor. Each stereo-half was
viewed through two front-silvered mirrors which could
be adjusted to ensure correct vergence at a viewing
distance of 75 cm. At this distance pixel size was 1
arcmin. The subject’shead was supportedby a chin and
head rest. Frame rate was 60 Hz, i.e., the exposure
duration was always a multiple of 16.7 msec. The
minimum exposureused on this apparatuswas 33 msec.
Stimuli
The stimuli for all experiments (except those for
experiment IV, which are described in the Method
section for that experiment) were 50’%density, l-bit
randomdot stereogramssubtending8.53°by 8.53°, i.e., a
128by 128array for a dot sizeof 4 arcmin,256by 256 for
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FIGURE 4. Data from one experimental run. This illustrates the
method used to calculate threshold height-to-width ratios. The target
height-to-width ratio is plotted on the abscissa on a log axis. A square
target (height-to-width ratio 1) lies at zero on this axis and equivalent
aspect ratios (e.g. height-to-width ratio of 1:2 or 2:1) lie symmetrically
about zero. The proportion of trials in which the subject responded that
the target was vertically elongated is plotted on the ordinate. A
cumulative Gaussian has been fitted to the data by probit. Threshold
was defined as the standard deviation of the Gaussian (in log units).
The anti-log of this value is a threshold height-to-width ratio.
a dot size of 2 arcmin and 512 by 512 for a dot size of 1
arcmin. The pattern of disparities used to define a
rectangular “target” region in each stereogram varied
between experiments. In experiments I and II, the
luminance of the bright pixels was 32 cd/m2 and the
dark pixels 0.12 cd/m2. The luminance of the screen
surrounding the stereogram was also 0.12 cd/m2. In
experimentHI, the luminanceof the bright pixelswas 56
cd/m2 and the dark pixels 0.4 cd/m2.The luminance of
the screen surroundingthe stereogramwas 56 cd/m2.The
room in which the experimentwas carried out was dimly
lit.
The stimulus was displayed for a given exposure
duration (which was constant within one experimental
run) after which a mask, consistingof a different random
dot stereogram(correlated,zero disparity)was presented.
The mask remained on the screen until the subject gave
his response to the trial, and this triggered the next
display.
Procedure
The subject’stask was to identifyon each trial whether
the target rectangle was horizontally or vertically
elongated. The independentvariable (or “cue”) was the
height-to-widthratio of the rectangle.To preventsubjects
from using either the height or the width alone to make
their judgments, the position and size of the target was
jittered randomlybetween trials. (The centre of the target
rectanglewas, on average,at the centre of the randomdot
pattern but could vary in its horizontalor verticalposition
by up to t 32 arcmin. The size of the target was, on
average, 128 by 128 arcmin but varied between trials by
up to i 32 arcmin. That is, the notional square target to
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FIGURE 5. Results for experiment I for three observers. Threshold
height-to-width ratios are plotted as a function of exposure duration for
the three stimulus types, i.e., the target defined by odd and even rows
having a disparity of +1 pixel and – 1 pixel with respect to the
background; odd and even rows having a disparity of 3 and 1 (crossed)
disparity with respect to the background; and the target defined by a
uniform 2 pixel disparity. Pixel size was 2 arcmin. Error bars in all
figures indicate t one standard error. The minimum exposure duration
tested in experiments I and II was 60 msec. Where the minimum
exposure duration plotted for any condition in Figs 5 and 6 is not 60
msec, performance was at chance levels for exposure durations briefer
than those shown.
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which a cue was added might be as small as 96 by 96
arcmin or as large as 160 by 160 arcmin.)
The threshold height-to-width ratio required to per-
form the task accurately was determined over a total of
147 trials (twice this number for some of the briefest
exposures tested) which were presented either in
sequence or in three blocks of 49 carried out on separate
occasions. In each run, 7 height-to-width ratios were
presented in random order. These ratios were equally
spaced on a log scale and centred on a ratio of 1 (square).
On this scale a height-to-widthratio of 2 is an equal and
oppositestimulusmagnitudeto a height-to-widthratio of
0.5. An appropriaterange of ratios for each conditionwas
determined in a pilot run of 49 trials.
Analysis
An example set of results is shown in Fig. 4. A
cumulative Gaussian was fitted to the data using probit
(according to the method described by Finney (1971)).
Empirically, it was found that probit provided a good fit
to the data when a log scale was used, provided that
height-to-widthratios were restricted to the range 0.5–2.
Thresholdswere defined as the standard deviation of the
fitted cumulative Gaussian.
Estimates of the standard error were obtained by
dividing the run of 147 into three blocks of 49 (in one
block each cue was presented seven times) and using
probit to determinethe standarddeviationfor each block.
The mean of these values usually corresponded very
closely to the standard deviation obtained using all 147
trials. The variance of the three values was used to
calculate a standard error which is plotted for each data
point in figures illustratingthe results.
EXPERIMENTI: TIME COURSE
In the first experiment,the target rectanglewas defined
in one of the threeways describedaboveand illustratedin
Fig. 1, i.e., either having a uniformcrossed disparityof 2
pixels or a mixed disparity of 3 and 1 pixels or a mixed
disparity of +1 and – 1 pixels. Pixel size was 2 arcmin.
Results
Figure 5 shows results for three observers. Threshold
height-to-width ratios are plotted against exposure
durationsfor the three target types. Shape discrimination
thresholds for an ordinary 2 pixel disparity target vary
very littlewith exposureduration,down to 60 msec. This
is consistentwith the demonstrationby Julesz (1971)that
a square in a randomdotpattern could be perceivedwhen
the exposuredurationwas 50 msec or, under “favorable
conditions”, as little as 10 msec. The resultsfor the 3 and
1 pixel disparity stimulusare broadly similar.Thresholds
are always slightly worse and for one subject are
significantlyworse at the shortest exposure. The results
for the target defined by +1 and – 1 pixel disparity are
very different. Thresholds are higher for all exposures
although the difference between this and other stimuli is
minimal at long exposures. Reduction in exposure
duration below about 100 msec led to a steep rise in
thresholds.Subjectsreportedthat at theseshortexposures
it is very difficultto see the “+1, —1“ disparitytarget at
all.
As discussed in the Introduction,any mechanism that
failed to resolve fine disparity corrugations at short
exposuredurationswould finda “+1, –1“ target difficult
to detect. If the degree of blurring-either in the
monocular or the disparity domain—reduces with
increasing exposure duration, then coarser modulations
of disparity should be visible at shorter exposures.This
predictionwas tested in the next experiment.
EXPERIMENTII: VARYINGSTRIP HEIGHT
In this experiment the height of the strips in the “+1,
–1“ mixed disparity stimulus was altered. (A strip
heightof 2 pixels (4 arcmin),for instance,means that two
consecutiverows have a crossed disparity of 1 pixel, the
next two rows an uncrossed disparity of 1 pixel and so
on.) In other words, the frequency of the disparity
modulationwas varied.
Results
Results for two observersare shown in Fig. 6. Results
from the previous experiment (for the “+1, –1“
condition only) are shown as a dotted line (i.e., a strip
width of 1 pixel). Increasing strip height to two pixels
moves the curve to the left, i.e., the task is possible at
slightly briefer exposures. Increasing the strip width to
eight moves the curve even further to the left. (In the
latter condition there were only about four complete
corrugationswithin the target region.)
Thus, the coarser the disparitycorrugations,the earlier
the targetbecomesvisible(as determinedby performance
on the shape discrimination task). Consistent with this
conclusion,performancefor the uniformdisparitytarget,
which can be considered as one cycle of an even lower
frequency corrugation, is good even at the briefest
exposurestested.
There are otherways in which the interactionof spatial
scaleand exposuredurationcan be investigatedusing this
type of stimulus. One is to explore the effect of an
isotropicscalingof stimulusdimensions,i.e., using larger
or smaller dots and proportionally larger or smaller
disparities. In this way the correspondenceproblem for
any algorithm operating at the scale of individual dots,
like the algorithmsproposedby Marr & Poggio (1976)or
Pollardet al. (1985),remainsconstant.This manipulation
was explored in experiment III.
EXPERIMENTIII: SOME OTHER VARIATIONS
The main purpose of experiment III was to determine
how dot size affects performance on the 2-D shape
discriminationtask. In addition,shapediscriminationwas
measured for targets defined by uncorrelated dots
(against a correlated background)or by a small uniform
disparity(1 arcmin).The effect of varyingthe disparityof
the backgroundwas also examined.
Stimuliwere displayedon a monitorat 75 cm, at which
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FIGURE 6. Results for experiment 11 for two observers. Threshold
height-to-width ratios are plotted as a function of exposure duration.
Results arc all for “+1. – 1“ disparity targets for different strip
heights, i.e., a strip height of 8 pixels, 2 pixels and, taken from
experiment 1, shown as a dotted line, I pixel. Pixel size was 2 arcmin.
‘The error bar for this point was too large to be shown on the graph.
Variation in performance at
distance pixel size was
arcmin were used. The
or near the steep rise in thresholds was
very large,
1 arcmin. Dot sizes of 1, 2 and 4
stimulus size remained constant,
i.e., the dimensionsof the stereogramswere 512 by 512,
256 by 256, and 128by 128dots, respectively.Likewise,
the 2-D dimensions of the target remained constant for
different dot sizes. The same trio of stimulustypes were
used as in experiment I and illustrated in Fig. 1: a “+2”,
“+3, +1“ and “+1, —1“ target, where the numbersrefer
to the disparities,expressedin dot-widths,of the odd and
even rows making up the target. For example, the
disparities of a “+1, – 1“ target when dot size was 4
arcmin were +4 arcmin for odd and —4 arcmin for even
rows.
Results
The results of experiment III are shown in Figs 7–10.
Several conclusions from experiments I and II are
confirmed and, in addition, some more general con-
clusionscan be drawn.
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FIGURE 7. Results from experiment III fbr two observers. Dot size
was 4 arcmin. Thus, the disparities of odd and even rows with respect
to the background were +4 and --4 arcmin for a “’+1, – 1“ target; +12
and +4 arcmin for a “+3, +1” target; and 8 arcmin for a “+2” target.
The minimum exposure duration tested in experiments 1and [1was 33
msec. Where the minimum exposure duration plotted for any condition
in Figs 7–10 was not 33 msec, performance was at chance levels for
exposure durations briefer than those shown.
Shape discrimination thresholds for mixed disparity
“+3, +1” targetsare very similar to “+2” targets for both
subjects and all dot sizes (Figs 7–9). Thus, the pedestal
disparity of the target is of primary importance in
determiningtarget visibility.The superimposeddisparity
modulation for the “+3, +1“ targets had little effect on
performance.
When the pedestal disparity is zero (the “+1, -–1“
targets) the disparity modulations must be detected in
order to discriminate target shape. [n this case, as in
experiment H, the coarser the disparity modulation, the
earlier the target shape can be discriminated.The sharp
rise in thresholdsoccurs at about 50 msec for a dot size
of 4 arcmin (Fig. 7) and at about 70 msec for 2 arcmin
(Fig. 8). For a dot size of 1 arcmin, thresholdsare raised
at all exposures tested and were too high to measure
for exposure durations below 133 msec (Fig. 9). To
distinguish individual dots of 1 arcmin requires a
resolution of 30 cycles/degree which is close to the
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FIGURE 8. Results from experiment 111for a dot size of 2 arcmin. The
disparities of odd and even rows with respect to the background were
+2 and – 2 arcmin for a “+l, –1“ target; +6 and +2 arcmin for a “+3,
+1” target; and 4 arcmin for a “+2” target.
upper limit in the fovea, so it is not surprisingthat a “+1,
–1“ stimulus is difficult to distinguish from a uniform
background at this dot size.
The effect of pedestal size is also evident from these
results. A target with a uniform disparity of 4 arcmin
(Fig. 10)can be seen at briefer exposuresthan one with a
disparity of 2 arcmin (Fig. 9) which in turn can be seen
before one with a disparity of 1 arcmin (Fig. 10). The
same effect of pedestal size can also be seen in the data
for “+2” and “+3, +1” stimuli at the three different dot
sizes tested: the larger the pedestal disparity (larger dot
size), the better shape discrimination is at brief
exposures.
For most of the stimuliused in experimentIII, dot size
and the depth of the disparity modulation co-vary.
However, in one case a comparisoncan be made between
two stimuli with the same disparity profile but different
dot sizes. Data for a target with a uniform disparity of 4
arcmin are shown in Fig. 8 for a dot size of 2 arcmin and
in Fig. 10 for a dot size of 1 arcmin. The data for these
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30 100 1000
Exposure (ins)
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FIGURE 9. Results from experiment 111for a “+1, – l“, “+3, +1” and
a “+2” target. Dot size was 1 arcmin.
two stimuli—for both subjects—are very similar, sug-
gesting that dot size per se has a relatively minor effect
on shape discriminationthresholds.
Thresholds for discriminatingthe shape of a patch of
uncorrelateddots are low, even at the briefest exposures
tested (Fig. 10) as might be expected from previous
results (e.g. Tyler & Julesz, 1978). By itself, this result
does not help determineat what scale the decorrelationis
being detected but it does suggest that the poor
performance for other stimuli such as the “+1, –1“
target is not due to a failure of the correspondence
process.
One possibleexplanationfor the poor performancefor
the “+1, –1“ stimulus at brief exposures is that it
stimulates “near” and “far” detectors equally. It is
simple to test such a hypothesisby using targetswith the
same absolute disparity but a different disparity relative
to the background at an exposure duration too brief to
initiate vergence eye movements. Table 1 shows the
result for two observers.Dot size was 2 arcmin, exposure
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TABLE 1. Results from experiment III for two different background
disparities
Background disparity –2 Background disparity O
Absolute disparity “+1, –1“ “ –3, –1“ “+3, +1” “+1, – 1“
Relative disparity “+3, +1“ “+1, —1“ “+3, +1” “+1, – 1“
AG 1.11 1.07 1.71
JVD 1.14 1.12 2.47
The disparity of odd and even rows of the target is given with respect to
the fixation plane (absolute) or the background (relative). Dot size
was 2 arcmin, exposure duration was 66 msec. Threshold height-
to-width ratios are shown for two observers. Where no data are
shown, performance was at chance levels.
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FIGURE 10. Results from experiment III for two observers for targets
defined by (i) a uniform disparity of 4 arcmin; (ii) a uniform disparity
of 1 arcmin; and (iii) uncorrelated dots. Dot size was 1 arcmin.
duration was 66 msec. The mask pattern presented
between trials was displayed in the plane of the screen;
the backgroundrandom dot pattern during each trial had
an uncrossed disparity of 4 arcmin (2 dot-widths).Thus
the “+1, —1“ stimulushad the same relative disparityas
a “+3, +1” stimulus in other experiments. Performance
was good for this target.The “ –3, – 1“ stimulushad the
same disparity,relative to the backgroundas a “+1, – 1“
stimulusin other stimuli.Thresholdsin this case were too
high to measure. In both cases, then, relative rather than
absolute disparity appears to determine performance.
In summary, dot size has been used in this experiment
to manipulate corrugation frequency while keeping the
correspondence problem constant. By itself, dot size
appears to have little effect on shape discrimination.
Pedestal disparity is the most important factor in
determining shape discriminationthresholds.When it is
non-zero, superimposeddisparitymodulationshave little
effect on performance. When it is zero, corrugation
frequency is critical in determiningthe exposureduration
required for accurate shape discrimination.
In the final experiment, low-pass filtered stimuli were
used to address the question of whether the removal of
high frequency information affects performance for the
“+1, – 1“ targetmore than for a uniformdisparitytarget.
In this experimentit is the propertiesof the stimulusthat
are of interest, so it is perhaps best described as an
‘experimentalmodel’.The approachtaken was to present
to subjects filtered versions of the stimuli used in
experiment I. Subjects were asked to make the same
judgement as in the exposure duration experiments (i.e.,
whether the target was horizontally or vertically
elongated).The exposuredurationsubjectswere allowed
was long and it was assumed that high thresholds
reflected poor information in the stimulus.
Stimuli and method
The stimuli were 128 by 128 pixeIs (i.e., 4.25 deg by
4.25 deg, pixel size 2 arcmin). The targets in the pre-
filtered stimuli were generated in the same way as in
experimentI. The vertical and horizontaljitter applied to
the target’s position was up to t 16 arcmin. The target
size was not jittered. Seven height-to-width ratios were
used in each experimental run (as in experiment I). For
each height-to-widthratio, three differentfilteredpatterns
were generated and each pattern was displayed twice, in
randomorder, i.e., the total run consistedof 42 trials.The
pre-filtered stimuli were of two types, either uniform 2
pixel disparityor mixed, “+1, —1“ disparity targets.
The stimuliwere filteredusing a Gaussianfilterwith a
space constantof 2.8, 5.6, 8.4 or 11.3 arcmin. Data were
gathered using two different screen gamma functions. In
one case, the colour look-uptablewas corrected to give a
linear gamma function.In the other case, the uncorrected
Macintosh gamma function was used. The relationship
between pixel grey level and screen luminance in the
latter case was fitted by the function:
L = 2.34 – 0.08n + 0.0007n2
for all but the lowestgrey level values, whereL is screen
luminance (cd/m2) and n is the input grey level. The
filtered images were presented with the same Michelson
contrast as the unfiltered stimuli used in experiment I
(maximum and minimum luminance values of 32 and
0.12 cd/m2, respectively, i.e., approaching 100% con-
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FIGURE 11. Results from experiment IV for two observers. Threshold height-to-width ratios are plotted as a function of the
standard deviation of the Gaussian used to low-pass filter the image. In this experiment, exposure duration was constant (2 see).
Before filtering, the targets were defined either hy odd and even rows having a disparity of +1 and – 1 pixels (open symbols) or
by a uniform disparity of 2pixels (solid symbols). Subject RAE (b) could not perform the task for the “+1, – 1“ target for a blur
of 11.3 arcmin. The display screen had a linear gamma function for the experiments whose results are shown in (a) and (b) and
an non-linear gamma function for (c) and (d).
trast) and contained 128 grey levels. The background
luminance was 0.12 cd/m2,as in experiment I.
The exposure duration was up to 2 sec although
subjects could respond before this time, triggering the
next display. A 128 by 128 pixel, l-bit, 50?Z0density
random dot mask (correlated, zero-disparity) was dis-
played between trials, as in experiment I.
Results
Figure 11 shows threshold height-to-width ratios
plotted as a function of the standard deviation of the
Gaussian filter used to low-pass filter the stimulus. Blur
increases along the abscissa.
There is comparatively little effect on thresholds for
the uniform disparity stimulus for the range of blur used
(from a = 2.8 to o = 11.3 arcmin). However, for the
mixed disparity “+1, –1“ stimulus there is a sharp rise
in thresholdsover a relatively narrow range of blur. The
results confirmthe effects illustrated in Fig. 3 of filtering
a “+2” and a “+1, —1“ stimulusand give an indication
of the scale at which a mixed disparity stimuli becomes
indistinguishable from a blurred uniform disparity
stimuluswith the same average disparity.
There is relatively little effect of changing the screen
gamma correction.The purposeof the experimentwas to
explore the effects of removing high frequency info~a-
tion about target shape from the stimulus. The lack of
effect of gamma correction is not unexpected since
although high frequency distortions may be introduced
either by the display or the early stages of the visual
system, these do not resurrect the high frequency signal
lost by low-pass filtering the original stimulus. Inciden-
tally, if the first stage of visual processing can be
approximatedby a log-transformof the image (e.g. Fain
& Dowling, 1973), then a linear gamma function would
not be the most appropriatefor reducing high frequency
distortions(e.g. Cornsweet, 1970).
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(monocular) domain that Marr & Poggio (1979) pro-
posed.
A secondpossibilityis that the visual systemmightuse
a co-operative algorithm running at several scales
independently.The data presented in this paper fit quite
well with such a hypothesis—if it is supposed that the
coarse scale algorithm reaches a solution faster than the
fine scale one—but the principal argumentagainst is one
of computational inefficiency.The fine scale correspon-
dence problem is the most difficult, if it is solved
independently,and yet often its solutionyieldslittle extra
useful information.
In summary, although a co-operative algorithm could
be modified to account for the results described in this
paper, the modifications discussed above involve a
coarse-to-fine spatial element that is not included in
current machine-basedco-operativealgorithms.
Many experiments have explored the correspondence
processby measuringthe level of correlationbetween the
left and right eyes’ images required to distinguish a
correlated from an uncorrelated stimulus (e.g. Tyler &
Julesz, 1978; Cormack et al., 1994). These show, for
example, that a change in the level of correlation,either
up or down, can be detected very rapidly, and that
discrimination of different degrees of correlation im-
proves with larger stimulus area or exposure duration.
However, because dynamic random dot patterns have
been used, in which the correspondence problem is
continually changing, questions relating to the time
courseof the correspondenceprocessare more difficultto
address. Also, although the area required to detect a
difference in correlation at different exposure durations
has been determined, this does not directly indicate the
spatial scale at which the task mightbe being carried out.
Finally, there is a large literatureconcerningthe “size-
disparity correlation” which Marr & Poggio (1979)
emphasized as part of their algorithm. For example,
Schor et al., 1984have shown that the disparity range of
binocular fusion rises in proportion with the size of a
Difference of Gaussian stimulus and also that the
disparity at which diplopia occurs is determined by the
highestfrequency in the stimulus.Smallman& MacLeod
(1994) have recently shown that contrast thresholds for
detection of stereo depth show a similar correlation
between spatial frequency content and disparity. In
addition, they provide an extensive review of related
findings.The data from the experiments described here
are concerned with a different issue (although Marr and
Poggio considered them together) which is the possible
relationshipbetween exposure duration and spatial scale
in the stereo correspondenceprocess after the onset of a
stimulus.
CONCLUSION
It is often argued that a 50’% density random dot
stereogrampresents the visual systemwith a bewildering
correspondenceproblem.This is only true if it attemptsto
match the dots at the finest scale. The experiments
reported here showthat, in a task where it is sufficientfor
the visual systemto solve the correspondenceproblem at
a coarse scale, a cyclopean target can be seen at short
exposuredurationsand when the visual system is@-ced
to use fine scale information to detect a target, much
longer exposure durations are required. A coarse-to-fine
model (similar to the one proposed by Marr & Poggio,
1979) appears to provide a simple explanation for the
results. It is possiblethat a modelbased on a co-operative
algorithmoperating at the scale of individualdots could
be developed that would also explain the data, without
the addition of a coarse-to-fine spatial element as
discussedabove, but this remains to be shown.
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